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Vulcan Materials hosts 300 scouts for Geology Day
By John Horst
Editor - The Mosaic

Three hundred Webelos and Boy
Scouts - and about 200 others gathered Saturday September 30th at
Vulcan Materials' Mira Mesa minimng
and quarry operations between Black
Mountain Rd. and Camino Ruiz.
Each Fall Vulcan brings scouts
into its quarry operations to provide
the educational opportunities needed
for the Geology and the Mining in
Society Merit Badges. The Geology
badge was first introduced in 1953
and revised in 2008. The Mining in
Society Merit Badge was introduced
in 2014.
The Scouts begin by checking in at
various stations where they learn
about geology and mining, usually

By Ted Brengel
President, Mira Mesa Town Council

from Vulcan employees who are
active in the field. As they progress
through the stations, they keep notes
in a workbook for each badge.
After a simple hotdog lunch, the
Scouts will pair up with a Merit Badge
Counselor. The counselor will offer
the Scout an opportunity to review

what he has learned, often taking the
opportunity to round out some of the
Scout's ideas on the subject.
Local Boy Scouts of America
officials note that there is no other
geology and mining program
anywhere in the country similar to the
annual event at the Mira Mesa quarry.

300 Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts gather for Vulcan Material’s annual Geology Day

It is very likely you are reading

October 2

Mira Mesa Town Council October
meeting featuring Mira Mesa
schools. 7pm , Mira Mesa Library.

October 7

Mira Mesa Street Fair! Camino
Ruiz immediately north of Mira
Mesa Blvd., 9am to 5pm.

October 10

Mira Mesa Recreation Council,
October Meeting. 7pm, Lopez
Ridge Recreation Center.

October 16

Mira Mesa Community Planning
Group, October Meeting. 7pm,
Mira Mesa Library.

this while joining us at the 2017

Mira Mesa Street Fair. The Street Fair is the largest MMTC
event of the year and we put an incredible amount of effort
into making it real Mira Mesa celebration.
I have said many times in this column that I love Mira Mesa. I find our
community to be extraordinary in a great many respects. Like almost
everything in life, constant efforts to make a community better are required
just to hold sway against sloth, indifference, and dishonesty. Your Mira

The Mira Mesa Town Council is a 501(c)(4) non-profit organized to foster the public
welfare of the community. Meetings are held on the first Monday of every month at the
Mira Mesa Library at 7pm. See pg. 14 for newsletter advertising rates and contact info.
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politics and opinion
On Thursday, September 14th from 4pm to
6pm, numerous young adults, ages 16-24,
had the opportunity to meet local employers
and learn about job opportunities.
Employers were on-site and spoke with
attendees, shared their own experiences, and
discussed available jobs.
Job Fair employers included Sherwin
Williams, Carpenters Pre-Apprenticeship
program, T-Mobile, ACE Parking, Stanley
Steemer, YMCA of SD County, Urban
Corps, GameFace Video, Chick-Fil-A, Pirate
Staffing, US Army, SD Job Corps, Banana
Republic, Arrow Sign Spinners, and
FoodServ (PETCO Park Contractor).
The Job Fair partners included:
Councilmember Chris Cate, The City of San
Diego, Commission on Gang Prevention
and Intervention, Connect 2 Careers San
Diego, and San Diego Workforce
Partnership.

My top-priority bill – SB 2, the Building
Homes and Jobs Act – was still under
consideration as of this writing. It’s part of
a package of bills aimed at addressing
California’s housing crisis.
SB 2 will create a permanent source of
funding for affordable housing, raising
roughly $250 million annually to provide
homes for struggling families, seniors and
people experiencing homelessness.
Over five years, with $4.6 billion in
leveraged funding, SB 2 will create more
than 20,000 new homes and nearly 57,000
jobs. That means economic stimulus
throughout the state, in addition to homes
for thousands of Californians.
SB 2 is a heavy lift. Because it includes a
fee, it requires a two-thirds vote. I hope my
Assembly colleagues realize how important
it is that we generate ongoing funding for
housing, and I hope to have good news

Assemblymember Brian Maienschein’s bill,
AB 1401, was recently signed into law by
Governor Brown. When there is substantial
danger to the safety or health of a child,
social workers will be able to seek a court
order to remove the child from a home
without filing a petition. Social workers are
sometimes the first line of defense for
children experiencing abuse or neglect.
“I am pleased that Governor Brown
signed this important legislation into law,”
said Maienschein. “This bill will protect
children from being abused.”
Assembly Bill 1401 will provide a direct
path for the court to make a decision on
temporary removal in certain circumstances.
Additionally, if the court orders the
temporary removal of a child under this bill,
the social worker will be obligated to file a
petition or return the child to the parent’s
home within 48 hour as required by
preexisting laws.

I recently had the opportunity to follow
through on a campaign promise, working
on our roads. I visited an asphalt recycling
plant in Riverside County that I heard great
things about. The company is using
recycled asphalt in their mixtures because
they’ve discovered it can reduce costs and
improve the quality of their pavements.
Today, San Diego County uses a very small
amount of recycled asphalt. What excites
me about this is the fresh, innovative
approach being used on a very expensive
on-going necessity. When the California gas
tax hike takes effect in November, the
County is expected to get $50 million
dollars to help pay for our roads. But what
happens if that pot of money disappears?
This is why I’m a big advocate of looking
for new and better ways of doing business.
Meantime, I will continue to explore the
best options for making better roads for
our County.
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news and opinion from
elected representatives and community leaders

Solving the homeless crisis requires realigning government
Third, we must notice how much we agree on as a
By John Horst The Chinese words for ‘crisis’ literally
community. Those who have this sense of ownership, and
mean ‘dangerous opportunity’. Our
the sense of responsibility that follows from it, immediately
crisis of homelessness is just this: It is a dangerous
begin to run into others with
opportunity to discover a
the same sense of ownership
four-fold dynamic of civic
All
who
work
with
the
homeless
agree
and responsibility.
engagement.
Partisanship tends to recede
First, we must own the
to background noise. When
that mental health and homelessness
problem. Philosophers use
we own problems, take
the phrase “the tragedy of the
responsibility for them, and
are two parts of a single problem. Yet
commons” to describe a
begin working as a
dynamic which can best be
community to solve them,
put this way: “When
we have bifurcated our government
‘politics’ becomes something
something is broken, and
we talk about after the work
nobody owns it, fixing it is
capabilities between municipal and
at hand is done and the beer
always someone else’s job.”
has been poured.
Second, we must
county bureaucracies.
Fourth, we must not miss
recognize from this sense of
the deep sense of dignity
ownership arises a sense of
which grows when we own
public responsibility. The
our problems, take responsibility for them, create a sense
problem of homelessness in our community is not
of community around the tasks at hand, and then watch as
someone else’s job to solve; it is ours.

The Trump Administration recently
announced that the Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals, or DACA, program will
be rescinded in six months, with new
applications being halted immediately. The
program has allowed nearly 800,000
immigrants who arrived in the United States
as young children to live openly and
contribute to their communities and the
economy without fear of deportation.
San Diego County has the seventh largest
population of DACA-eligible residents of any county in
America, with an estimated 38,000 eligible today or in the
future.

President Trump, in a display of total and complete
cowardice, has outsourced the announcement to end
DACA to the Attorney General – a remarkable
abdication of responsibility for the heartlessness of an
action that leaves 800,000 lives in the balance. Expelling
them makes us weaker and diminishes our standing in
the eyes of the world.
Failures in leadership have led us to this point.
Republicans in Congress refused to allow a vote on
immigration reform in 2013 that would have protected
DREAMers. Facing this urgent deadline, Congress must
finally step up, work together, and do its job. We must
move swiftly to protect DREAMers and provide them
and their employers with the certainty they deserve.
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If Congress does not act by March 6th,
2018, it is complicit in this economic and moral
catastrophe.
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etcetera...
president's message
From Page 1

Mesa Town Council is committed to
that constant effort, and you, as a
member, are as well. I admire each
and every one of you for that.
Mira Mesa is not, by any means,
perfect. We have issues, problems,
and difficulties, so many, in fact, that
they never seem to run out. Let me
point out, though, that I stand proud
and identify myself as a resident of
Mira Mesa at every possible
opportunity. I do not shirk from this
because Mira Mesa has a few
problems or because some misguided
people think of our community as less
affluent than certain others. Not for a
second.
Mira Mesa is great. We have
fantastic educational opportunities at
every level through junior college
within our community. Culturally,
there are few places to rival the

diversity and harmony of Mira Mesa.
Our industries are among some of the
leaders of the world. Last, but by no
means least, we have fantastic people.
Mira Mesa in my humble opinion is
well and truly America’s Finest City’s
Finest Community. Beat that!
Now I am going to take a few steps
off the reservation, so to speak. I feel
just about the same about San Diego,
warts and all. Likewise, California, my
adopted home state. And as for the
USA, I like many others, would
willingly offer my very life to keep her
sound against any aggressor. Yes, I’m
a tad old for military service (I retired
from active naval service in 1989), but
I am nonetheless willing.
You may notice that I, and many
others, work very hard, each in his or
her own way, to help our community,
city, state, and nation be better than
they were. And in our endeavors, we

make many missteps. Some are severe.
But we work.
But here is what I will NOT do. I
will not shirk my responsibility to my
community, city, state, or nation, and
those who went before me to make
this all possible, some giving their
lives. I will not act to disparage any of
them because of a few problems.
What I WILL do is join in with
millions of others, some of whom I
disagree with strongly, and work for a
better place to live. That work starts
right here in Mira Mesa. Here I am!
I will stand for the National
Anthem. I will honor California. I will
brag about our wonderful City and I
will proclaim the greatness of Mira
Mesa at each and every opportunity.
Please join with me and help show
everyone that there is great value in
working together. That’s the Mira
Mesa way!

Community Contacts & Resources
GENERAL COUNTY SERVICES INFORMATION
2-1-1 San Diego…………………….…….….………. 2-1-1
EMERGENCY SERVICES
Police/Fire/EMS………………….…….….……… 9-1-1
Poison Control…………….…….….………. 800-222-1222
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY
SDPD Community Relations…….…….……. 858-538-8120
Suspected Arson…..……….…….….………. 800-472-7766
Gangs……………………..…….….………. 619-531-2847
Graffiti…………………….…….….………. 619-525-8522
Non-Emergency Crime…………….…….…. 858-484-3154
UTILITIES
Fire Hydrant Accidents/Open…….…….….
Gas Leak………………….…….….……….
Power/Phone Lines Down.……….…….….
Tree Limbs in Power Lines.……….…….….

619-515-3525
800-411-7343
619-811-8081
800-411-7343

NUISANCES
Dangerous Animals.………..…….………………. 619-236-2341
Dead Animals………………….………………… 858-492-5060
Animal Manure…………………………………… 619-338-2283
Rodents/Rats….…………….……….…………… 858-694-2888
Abandoned/Dangerous Buildings………………… 619-236-5500
Abandoned/Inoperable Auto.…………….………. 858-495-7856
Loud Noise……………………………….………. 619-236-5564
Code Compliance….……….……………….…….. 619-236-5500
Uncollected/Overflowing Trash……….………….. 858-492-5055
STREETS & ENVIRONMENT
Bus Station/Shelter Damaged…………………….. 619-231-1466
Manhole Cover Missing/Damaged……………….. 619-515-3525
Flooded Street/Potholes………………………….. 619-527-7500
Sinkhole/Street Collapse………………………….. 619-515-3525
Traffic Light Malfunction…………………………. 619-525-8650
Weeds/Fallen Trees/Clogged Storm Drains………. 858-689-6296
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news and features
from around the community
homeless crisis
From Page 3

problems actually get solved. And for
recognizing this dynamic of
ownership, responsibility, community,
and dignity, we will then begin to
understand what to expect from our
government.
The average citizen prefers not to
notice government at all. But when
they do, they notice it second. Their
first notice is of a problem, and today
there is no missing the problem of
homelessness. We come to our
government wanting to know two
things: One: What is being done about
the problem? Two: How can I help?
The average political
representative thinks within a
jurisdictional silo. ‘Issues’ are either
federal, state, county, municipal, or
school board. Here, then, is where we
see the disconnect. The difference
between leadership and excuses
becomes clear.
When we ask our political
representatives about the homeless
problem, the most articulate response
will be about what ‘other people’ are
‘supposed’ to be doing. It isn’t that
the answers are wrong. What for
being entirely correct about what
some other bureaucracy is supposed
to be doing, when our representatives

are most articulate about someone
else’s responsibilities, you know we
are suffering from a catastrophic lack
of leadership.
This also should signal a
catastrophic misalignment of
government capabilities. All who
work with the homeless agree that
mental health and homelessness are
two parts of a single problem - two
sides of the same coin, if you will. Yet
we have bifurcated our government
capabilities between municipal and
county bureaucracies. The nature of
government - where every
bureaucracy’s first priority is
perpetuating its own existence,
prerogatives, and claim on budget guarantees the catastrophe we now
witness.
The solution is a realignment of
government. As impolitic as it might
be today to point to SANDAG as an
example, administratively and
structurally, a Joint Powers Authority
like SANDAG is what is needed. A
JPA, perhaps named “San Diego
Regional Housing and Mental Health
Resources Agency” can assume the
portfolios of both the San Diego
Housing Commission (and other
similar municipal agencies) and the
mental health services portfolio of the
County.

We cannot expect either our
County or Municipal governments to
champion this solution. Bureaucracies
do not willingly surrender their very
reason for existence (the San Diego
Housing Commission) or a large part
of their claim on budgetary resources
(the County Department of Health).
We must first own this problem
ourselves. We must then take
responsibility for it by working to
bring an initiative to ballot to create
the San Diego Regional Housing and
Mental Health Resources Agency.
And then we must insist that various
federal grant resources such as
Community Development Block
Grants be reformed to prioritize
pressing regional issues like
homelessness and mental health.
R. Buckminster Fuller, a renowned
20th century inventor, visionary, and
advocate for solutions to problems
like homelessness put it best: “You
never change things by fighting the
existing reality. To change something,
build a new model that makes the
existing model obsolete.” The
problem of homelessness is a
community problem, and our model
of government in this respect is an
abject failure. It is not someone else’s
failure; it is ours. It is not someone
else’s problem to solve. It is time for
leadership, not excuses.

Young people gather at the D6 Job
Fair to learn about job opportunities
from several local employers. See
Chris Cate’s update on Page 2 for
more info.
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business member directory
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Friends of Los Penasquitos Canyon
Preserve
PO Box 26523
San Diego CA 92196
858-484-3219
Pat Watkins
pwatkins2008@gmail.com
Kiwanis Club of Torrey Pines
8677 Villa La Jolla Dr, Suite 1144
La Jolla CA 92037
8585920302
Tom Bilotta
tom.div21ltgov@gmail.com
Mira Mesa Girl Scouts
11451 Westonhill Drive
San Diego CA 92126
858-735-7662
Stephanie Kwiatkowski
mmgsmanager@gmail.com
Mira Mesa High School Foundation
10510 Reagan Rd
San Diego CA 92126
Sabrina Bazzo
Mira Mesa Theatre Guild *
PO Box 261482
San Diego CA 92196
858-222-4815
Betty Trinh
betty@miramesatheatreguild.org
Mira Mesa Women's Club
PO Box 26013
San Diego CA 92196
858-217-6411
Charlene Ellsworth
mmwomensclub@yahoo.com
Miss Mira Mesa
7174 Schilling Ave #56
San Diego CA 92126
858-952-8714
Morgan Sibley
morgansibley@yahoo.com

Rancho Family YMCA
9410 Fairgrove Lane
San Diego CA 92129
858-484-8788

Mira Mesa Christian Preschool
10770 Rickert Road
San Diego CA 92126
Sharla Rocha

William Male Foundation
P.O. Box 261326
San Diego CA 92196
858-922-7720
Mylinh Arnett
heather@williammalefoundation.org

Next Generation Educational Center
8989 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego CA 92126
858-536-8800
Geralyn Windt
info@nextgenerationec.com

CONSTRUCTION/
CONTRACTORS

FINANCE/BANKING

TR Construction
9335 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego CA 92126
(858) 537-6490
Trish Munna
trconstructionmail@gmail.com
CONSULTING
Legacy Life Ventures
6755 Mira Mesa Blvd #118
San Diego CA 92123
858-750-3388
Craig Shugert
cshugert@legacylifeventures.com

Navy Federal Credit Union
(888) 842-6328 - All Branches
Black Mountain Branch
10865 Black Mountain Rd
San Diego, CA 92126
Miramar Branch
2727 Elrod Ave
San Diego, CA 92145
(Base access required)
Sorrento Mesa Branch
6755 Mira Mesa Blvd,
Ste 133-135
San Diego, CA 92121
FITNESS/RECREATION

CONTRIBUTING BUSINESSES
BigRedBlue
16258 Windpiper Road
Poway CA 92064
619-739-1373
Brandon Fitch
info@bigredblue.com
Vulcan Materials, Western Division
500 N Brand Blvd Ste 500
Glendale CA 91203
818-553-8953
Michael Linton
LintonM@VMCMAIL.com

Yoga Del Mar - Sorrento
6755 Mira Mesa Blvd #220
San Diego CA 92121
Katrina Smith
yoga@yogadelmar.com
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Xanesti Technology Services LLC
11075 Ice Skate Pl
San Diego CA 92126
800-804-6852
John Horst
info@xanesti.com

EDUCATION
Miss Teen Mira Mesa
10869 New Salem Place
San Diego CA 92126
858-922-6195
Grace Caligagan
gracecaldesigns@gmail.com

College Smart
5095 Murphy Canyon Road #130
San Diego CA 92123
Antonio Reyes
maridell8@yahoo.com
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please consider patronizing our
mira mesa town council business members
MEDICAL/DENTAL
Children's Dentistry of San Diego
10717 Camino Ruiz Ste 103
San Diego CA 92126
858-536-1111
Charlene Valverde
contact@starrysmile2.com
Miramar Chiropractic and
Health Center
9550 Black Mountain Rd Ste E
San Diego CA 92126
858-566-2446
Robert Simmons
simmons_chiro@sbcglobal.net
Take Off Pounds Sensibly “TOPS”
8961 Carley Cir
San Diego CA 92126-1510
858-536-9047
Richard Prouty
proutyr@live.com
PERSONAL/FAMILY SERVICES

First Bapist Church Mira Mesa
10770 Rickert Road
San Diego CA 92126
858-566-3671
Elisha Rimestad
info@fbcmm.org
Generations Life Center
10733 Westview Parkway
San Diego CA 92126
619-251-7773

Grocery Outlet
8145 Mira Mesa Blvd, Suite 3
San Diego CA 92126
858-444-3810
Bud Kottman
miramesa@groceryoutlet.com
YOUTH SPORTS
Mira Mesa Little League
10219 Westonhill Dr
San Diego CA 92126
858-603-4953
Dennis Conzemius
president@miramesalittleleague.org

Mira Mesa Grace Chapel
9050 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego CA 92121
858-271-7730
Rev. Bill Impey
bill@gotograce.org
Mira Mesa Presbyterian Church
8081 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego CA 92126
858-271-0194
Parrish Bridges
mmpcusa@sbcglobal.net

Brengel Productions *
11975 Thomas Hayes Ln
San Diego CA 92126
619-985-4094
Ted Brengel
dtb@TedBrengel.com
El Camino Memorial Park
5600 Carroll Canyon Road
San Diego CA 92121
858-453-2121
ErmaLinda Cote
ermalinda.cote@dignitymemorial.com

RESTAURANT/GROCERY

Mira Mesa Youth Baseball
PO Box 261344
San Diego CA 92196
858-699-3705.
Carlos Weckmann IV
miramesayouthbaseball@hotmail.com
North County Soccer Park
14530 Espola Road
Poway CA 92064
858-748-4260
fun@ncspsoccer.com
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Advertise With Us!

REAL ESTATE
Top Gun Realty
11231 Camino Ruiz
San Diego CA 92126
858-578-6540
Julius Hitchens
julius@san.rr.com
RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES
Christ Community Church
9535 Kearny Villa Rd Ste 101
San Diego CA 92126
858-549-2479
Darrell Dunlap
pastordarrell@gotochrist.com

‘Spread’ Ad:
$600.00
‘Full Page’:
$250.00

½ Page:
$125.00
¼ Page:
$65.00

newsletter@miramesatowncouncil.org
Graphics Support Provided Free

1/8 page: $35.00

Business Card: $20.00
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Membership Application
NAME (Primary Member)

COMPANION NAME(S)

COMPANY NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

ADDRESS

PHONE

CITY, STATE ZIP

DATE

1 Individual ($20)
1 Companion ($10)
1 Senior/Military/Student ($10)
1 Corporate/Business ($50)
1 Non Profit + MMCC ($90)
1 Business + MMCC ($150)

Annual membership runs from July 1st to June 30th. Any resident, business, or non-profit with an address in the community of Mira Mesa as shown in the Mira Mesa Community
Plan may join as a voting member. Members with addresses
outside the community will be non-voting members. Dues
are used to support the mission of advocating for the welfare
of the community of Mira Mesa.

Amount $ _______________ Cash / Check # ___________ ($25 fee for returned/declined checks/ACH.

Mira Mesa Town Council
10606-08 Camino Ruiz, PMB 230
San Diego CA 92126

The Mira Mesa Town Council
thanks the Mira Mesa Shopping
Center, LLC for their continuing
Support in providing postage for
.

Postage

